At EDUCBA, it is a matter of pride to us to make job oriented hands on courses available to anyone, any time and anywhere.

Learn at a time and place, and pace that is of your choice.

Plan your study to suit your convenience and schedule.

Excel VBA Course

All in One Bundle
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In this Course you get to learn the core Excel VBA areas such as –

Master all the micro-skills like MS Office, MS Excel (Basic & Advanced), MS Excel for a specific domain, VBA and much more.

All you need is your willingness to go through this prodigious course and practice at your own pace whenever you can. The idea is to go through each course individually and practice the lessons you would learn from each mini-course.

We learn the following skills:

VBA & Macros: If you’ve never done VBA & Macros, this Excel VBA course will teach you the fundamentals and master the practical elements.

MS Excel (Basic & Advanced): After doing this Excel VBA training, you would master the MS Excel.

MS Excel (domain specific): You will also learn MS Excel for HR, Marketing, and Finance separately.

MS Office: You will also master MS Office in its entirety.

Course Overview

Excel VBA Skills

Course Features

- Course Duration - 500+ Hours
- Number of Courses: 120
- Verifiable Certificates
- Lifetime Access
- Technical Excellence
In order to automate the various functions and management of data, Microsoft has developed an electronic spreadsheet application which is called as Microsoft Excel.

With Excel you can collect large amounts of data and that too you can put in the form of rows and columns. The data which we can enter through is alphabets, numbers, graphs, charts, pictures. With Excel application you can even add, delete, modify, link and relocate the data.

Excel VBA Course

This is a Bundle Course that includes complete in-depth Excel VBA Courses combined into one Complete Course.

This Bundle perfectly meets the requisite of the industry and gives you a better chance of being hired as a data analytics Professional.
Excel VBA Course Curriculum

EXCEL COURSE
(20 Online Courses, 80+ Hours)
As you've seen, this Excel VBA course consists of 20 individual courses and once you sign up, you would get full access for your life to these 20 courses. From basic excel functions to building dashboards and using financial functions & statistical tools, you will learn everything you need to learn.

EXCEL ADVANCED COURSE
(19 Online Courses, 75+ Hours)
This Excel VBA Certification course is for those who have already done the basic excel and are now ready for some advanced stuff. From advanced features to simulation training, you will learn everything you need to know about MS Excel. This Excel VBA training is right if you’re interested in mastering excel.
EXCEL DATA ANALYSIS COURSE
(11 Online Courses, 37+ Hours)
In this Excel VBA training, you will get 11 separate courses and you would master data analysis once you do this Excel VBA course and start practicing the material. You will learn descriptive statistics, histogram, central tendency, correlation & regression, data analysis tools etc.

EXCEL FOR Finance COURSE
(15 Online Courses, 51+ Hours)
If you're a finance student or a finance professional, this Excel VBA course will take your professional life to its next rung. You will not only learn the nitty-gritty of MS Excel, but you will also learn to generate excel reports and learn financial analysis.
Excel VBA Course Curriculum

VBA COURSE
(9 Online Courses, 27+ Hours)

If you don’t know anything about VBA, do this Excel VBA training and you would know that this is the best VBA course you would ever find in the online marketplace. From basic VBA & Macros, you will also learn to create basic CRM using Excel VBA & SQL Express.

MS OFFICE COURSE
(9 Online Courses, 45+ Hours)

This Excel VBA Certification course is perfect for those who would be willing to master MS Office. Quite often, in a job, we need to use multiple MS Office elements. Learning these from this huge course and practicing on your own will allow you to master MS Office.
EXCEL FOR HR TRAINING
(6 Online Courses, 34+ Hours)
If you are an HR professional and want to master MS Excel, this is the course for you. This Excel VBA course is designed in such a way that you would be able to easily use MS Excel for analytics, creating dashboards, or for simply creating reports/presentation.

EXCEL FOR MARKETING COURSE
(12 Online Courses, 45+ Hours)
If you're a marketing pro, you need to do this Excel VBA course. You would agree that you need to use MS Excel quite a while - often for preparing a presentation or tracking the analytics or making sense of how much the new campaign has improved the ROI.
Why should I do this Excel VBA Certification?

You shouldn’t if you’re asking this question. If you need more info for this comprehensive course, you can check out the course curriculum. You would never find a course of similar value in the online marketplace.

I’m yet to start my professional life, can I do this Excel VBA Certification course?

Of course. This course will give you a head start toward a brilliant professional life.

Why do you think this is the best Excel VBA training in the market?

This is the best course on VBA Excel because we’re giving away so much of materials for life that we know this Excel VBA course alone can build a career. If you have doubt, you can try out courses and understand the value yourself.
Customer Reviews

It’s actually so well explained that we want to learn more. I one is looking for an introduction to VBA, this is the perfect Excel VBA Certification course. And I would recommend people to joint this course in the near future. But this Excel VBA course should be longer, in order to introduce more concepts.

Patrick Naah

The Excel VBA Certification course I did on Basic Excel was amazing and the way the videos are designed it becomes so easy to understand the concepts. the course helped me in clearing alot of my doubts regarding the shortcuts that can be used in excel to simplify the work and maximize the productivity. it was an amazing experience and i would like to thank eduCBA for it..

Adheesh Sharma

Easy to follow content. Very basic and well explained. The course has the worksheets available for download so the student can review the content after each lecture. If you are an avid Excel user this Excel VBA Certification course will be very boring. This Excel VBA training is perfect for someone who knows nothing about Excel or someone who knows a little.

Jose Martinez
Excel VBA Course
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